Grass Seed
of Known Quality
Tested for Purity and Germination
Stumpff & Walter Co.
Specialists in Golf Grass Seeds, Fertilizers and Equipment
132-138 Church St., New York

NACO
“A GOLF COURSE FERTILIZER”
NACO will make your fertilzer dollars pay dividends in improved turf. If unable to secure NACO from your Golf Supply House write direct to the manufacturers.

NITRATE AGENCIES COMPANY
104 PEARL STREET - NEW YORK CITY

ECONOMY SPRINKLERS
Write for the name of our dealer nearest you.
ECONOMY IRRIGATION CO., Inc.
21 Spokane Street, Seattle, Wash.

FRASER’S 1932
(10th Annual Edition)
Ready Now—Price $2.50
World-Wide Club Directory section, 9,000 Clubs.
Separate alphabetical U. S. Golf Professionals List 2657 names.
Fraser’s Aims to answer every question about Golf.
FRASER’S INTERNATIONAL GOLF YEAR BOOK
23 East 26th Street New York City

by contact. According to the makers, there is no toxic effect from use of the compound in the soil nor is the turf harmed. It is claimed that as many as 168 dead and dying worms were taken from one square foot of turf in an experiment conducted by the company.

Garden Supply Company will send on application a booklet describing “Sweb” and giving full details as to prices and terms.

ALTA-CO PREVENTS, CURES
ATHLETE’S FOOT INFECTION.
Westport, Conn.—Alta-Co, odorless antiseptic solution, is manufactured by C. B. Dolge Co. for preventing spread of athlete’s foot and for curing this ringworm infection once any part of the human body becomes infected with it.

Clinical tests with Alta-Co conducted by an eminent research institution reveal, according to the Dolge Co., that (1) diluted in 4 parts water, it kills athlete’s foot mold in 10 seconds; (2) it has 5 times the inhibitive and penetrating power of carbolic acid on basis of comparative dilutions, tested by agar cup plate method; (3) it relieves and prevents athlete’s foot infection when used in a foot-bath in 1 to 5 solution.

To prevent spread of athlete’s foot, Alta-Co is applied with a mop to floors close to swimming pools, shower rooms, drying rooms, locker rooms, and other places trod by many unshod feet. It is used in a solution of 1 to 5 in the Dolge Foot Bath as a supplementary precaution, the bath being placed in doorways leading to and from floors subject to infection. As a cure, infected feet are immersed in a 9 parts water solution for 3 minutes at least 3 times weekly.

In addition to its antiseptic properties, the makers further claim that Alta-Co neutralizes offensive odors from decaying matter in and about urinals, bowls, sinks and garbage pails, destroying putrefactive bacteria and combining chemically with the gases they generate to form odorless compounds. It leaves no odor whatsoever.

The C. B. Dolge Co. has published a booklet entitled “Athlete’s Foot, Prevention and Cure,” giving complete information about Alta-Co, which may be had for the asking.

Racks HANDICAP Cards
John Willy Handicap Racks and Cards are standard with practically all the leading American golf clubs. Write for booklet.
JOHN WILLY, Inc., 970 Merchandise Mart 222 North Bank Drive, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.